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STUDENTS FOIL COMMITTEE 
I 

ENJOY MUNRO DAY· DANCE 

• • • 

Mlle. Freuda Crashes Party; 
Vies For Campus Queen Title 
City News 
In Briefs 
Correction-Granma's Lye Soap 

advertised at $10.00 a bar in our 
last issue, should have been $100.00 
a bar. 

No Damage-City firemen ans
wered a six-alarm call last night 
to quell a blaze from a flooded oil 
burner. Sixty people were killed 
but no damage resulted. 

In Good Shape-Omar K. I. Yam, 
who lost both legs and several 
arms, the sight of two eyes, the 
hearing from all his ears, and his 
voice, was reported progressing 
"as well as can be expected" by 
the General Hospital last week. 
However, he is still on the "danger 
list.'' 

Spring Here-Little three-year
old Goody Twoshoes, well known 
and highly respected resident of 
Young Avenue, reported at the 
Daily Snail office last night with 
coil spring, 

A Black Horse appeared at the 
recent Dalhousie Beauty Queen 
contest in the form of one Miss 
Frienda Cowan (see Obituary on 
inside page) sponsored by the 
School of Animal Husbandry. Miss 
Cowan was described by officials 
of the judging committee to be the 
"roundest, reddest beauty in all 
Spithead", to which Miss Cowan 
replied that she was not, nor never 
had been a Communist. 

Miss Cowan popularly known as 
"Cow", was introduced by her con
stant companion, Mr. Len Bubbing
ton, of dramatic fame, and was 
presented to the Committee as a 
graduate of some of Canada's 
better finishing schools. As a mat
ter of fact Miss Cowan claims that 
some of the schools really finished 
her. 

Although Miss Cowan failed to 
qualify for the title of Campus 
Queen 1 for purely biological rea
sons, it was clear that . she had 
made a big hit with the borderline 
cases at the Nova Scotia Hospital. 

In Jackson, Miss., the State Su
preme Court upheld the three-year 
prison sentence of Huddie Hall, 
convicted of the dance hall shoot
ing of a man who persisted in 
playing the Tennessee Waltz on 
the Juke-box. 

• • • 

Snail Repeats "Kings" Are Guests Of Honour 
On Trafalgar At Dal Policemen's Ball 

Our Daily Snail correspondent 
arrived back in the staff offices of 
the Snail after a quick return ~rom 
the Battle of Trafalgar. Our re
porter clutched clutched in his hand 
all the latest flashes regarding this 
singular sea epic and in keeping 
with the custom of our publication 
we are pleased to report to our 
readers that, although all the other 
papers have already written about 
the event, we are pleasde to give 
you the most detailed up-to-da~e 
report on the events at Trafalgar. 

SP-Cape St. Vincent Spain Oct 
23rd 1789. Como esta nina mia. 
Donde est a el barquo Canadiense. 
Quanto costa la Curarach qui este 
mucho burracho. Ye estoy una 
camera. Yo hoo ho e une bottiglia 
dele vinos del norte. Muchas gra
cias por el senorita. Adios Mucha
chas yo ira a el Dorado. E pluribus 
unum este Estados Unidos. Cuid
ado con los dos helices. Et to 
Brute. Beunos noche mia mofides. 

Our reporter was very surprised 
to learn on his arrival home that 
the staff of the Snail had changed 
several times during his absence 
and that the Snail had gained a 
monopoly in Halifax and that there 
was therefore no need to hurry 
with the news. He was told that 
he could take as long as he wished 
with his next assignment. 

Hornstein 
On Weather 

Would you like to be able to look 
into almost any ~irl's eyes and tell 
weather? Do you want to take 
the blame for this week's unseason
able cold wave ? Would you like 
to be praised for a series of de
lightfully sunny, warm summer 
weekends? Such is the lot of a 
weather forecaster and Canada's 
Meteorological Service is keenly 
interested in recruiting science 
graduates into its ranks. 

The weather affects every Cana
dian and every activity carried on 
by Canadians. Consequently, mete
orologists are now being found in 
an increasing number of fields 
which are largely unrelated except 
for their weather-sensitivity--avia
tion forecatsing, atomic research, 
industrial air pollution engineering, 
television programming, aircrew 
instruction,.. naval meteorology -
and, oh yes, the poor character who 
reports: "Tomorrow, rain and 
snow." 

To fill its numerous vacant posi
tions the Weather Service is sub
sidizing graduates at the rate of 
$225 a month while they take post
graduate study in meteorology and 
then offers salaries of from $3060 
to $5200 per annum upon the com
pletion of formal studies. 

A continuing need is foreseen 
and undergraduates who would like 
to learn more about the qualifica
tions required to become eligible 
for a career as a weatherman are 
invited to "MEET YOUR WEA
THERMAN" by contacting Rube 
Hornstein at 3-8314 in the Domi
nion Public Building. 

In Flushing, N. Y., Mrs. Mary 
Kovocik, 70, charged in court that 
her husband Joe, 66, had spanked 
her for "running around with the 
boys". 

Initiation 
Meeting 

A meeting of all Frosh and 
,Freshie-Sophs was held at 12 noon 
last Tuesday in the Arts Building. 
The main topic of discussion was 
the electing of next year's Initia
tion Committee. Presiding over the 
meeting was Dave Fraser, Presi
dent of the Class of '55. 

Those elected were: Janet Con
rad, Elise Lane, Janet Christie, 
Barb Crosby, Jeanette LeBrun, 
Dick Eager, Deke Jones, Gordie 
Rankin, A 1 e x Cllllnpbell, Jack 
Bryan and Bob MacLean, Chair-
man. 

Pin little cards with little num
bers on the backs of those present 
at Munro Day dance and you would 
have had the perfect touch to com
plete the prison-like atm{)sphere at 
the Munro Day Tuesday night. In 
spite of the efforts of the Munro 
Day Committee, in collaboration 
with the students' administration 
and elements of local gendarmerie, 
a fair proporation of the students 
succeeded in enjoying themselves, 
even though guests of honour were 
Nosmo King and Nodrin King. 

The special guests must have 
been quite popular-they were at
tended by uniformed escorts who 
did an admirable job in making the 
presence of the guests known to 
the students. · 

But then, what does it matter if 
a voice, surrounded by impressive 
uniform and brass badge, sneaks 
up behind you and cries: "Drop it, 
ot· else!" It's all part of the game. 
And what student would adopt 

There will be a meeting of this such an un-Dalhousian attitude as 
committe in the West Common to object to being ordered to pick 
Room of the Men's Residence at up papers and empty ·bottles before 
2 o'clock, Saturday, March 14. ? ? ? ! !King and N odrin King. 

I the dancing started-or else. 

Propose Sable Island As 
Halifax Airfield Site 
Snail . Torn 
Up In Bar 

The Daily Snail was torn up 
from the bar of one of the city's 
tavern recently when the Snail 
came out with what was considered 
to be an attack on the Tavern's 
justification for existence. The 
Bartenders' Association is reported 
to have taken exception to the 
statement that "Iron bars a prison 
make" and "roll out the bar-rel", 
the latter statement being taken 
to mean that the Snail was in favor 
of ridding the city of all taverns 
and bars, including race bars, sand 
bars, chocolate .bars, soap bars and 
crow bars. 

Naturally the Snail denied any 
such meaning in its statements and 
pointed out that the story had been 
written to fill up space in the paper 
and had not intended to do injury 
to any one. The Editor of the Snail 
is reported to have received 147 
letters from irate readers. 

The Snail even received one 
letter from a medical student who 
said that when a publication "de
parts from news reporting and ex
presses ideas, it ceases to be the 
voice of the students", 

However, after all the hubub has 
died down it is expected that the 
sun will still rise tomorrow and 
that the taverns will still be opera
ting in spite of the noise that was 
made about the Snail's story. 

In Los Angeles, after traffic 
violator Elmer G. Noe told the 
court "Even though I was driving 
with one arm around my girl 
friend, everything was under con
trol," the judge retorted sharply, 
"Young man, I was young once 
myself. Everything cannot be un
der control in those circumstances." 

At the last sitting of the local 
Legislatw·e, a new immigrant to 
Sable Island, Sforge Crew, stole 
the show for Her Majesty's Loyal 
Opposition. Mr. Crew proposed 
that the site of the Halifax Air
port be transferred to Sable Island. 
He pointed out that government 
interests were moving the proposed 
site of the controversial airport 
nearer and nearer to Ontario. The 
member of the House insisted that 
the airport should remain in Nova 
Scotia and pointed out that a site 
should be near Halifax if it was to 
be a Halifax Airport. 

'The member from Sable Island 
stated that in his constituency, 
there was little fog and an excel
lent grounding for runways. Be
sides these qualifications, Mr. Crew 
pointed out that amphibious land
ings could be made on Sable Island 
as there is an excellent lake in the 
middle. Besides the lake, •he 
smooth and calm Atlantic Ocean 
surprising surrounds Sable Island. 

In concluding his proposal, Sf on; ~ 
Crew stated that it would be to 
Nova Scotia's interest to build the 
airport in Sable Island as it would 
bring more publicity to that all 
ready famous Isle. He also stated 
that the province could develop a 
new Five-Year Economic Plan. 
His proposal was to build a Hali
fax-Sable Island Bridge and then 
Nova Scotia jockeys could develop 
the famous Sable Island ponies, 
running them a short distance each 
day on this bridge. The govern
ment promised to look into his 
proposals and stated that it was 
very likely Ontario or American 
interests would be willing to pur
chase Nova Scotia's fine thorough
breds. As for the airport, the 
Government assured the Opposi
tion it would urge the building of 
a Halifax Airport and it promiRed 
that it would be in Halifax Count . 
It is a known fact, however, that 
Sable Island is in Halifax 'County, 
and the Press expects the Airport 
to be built on Sable Island. 
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Dalhousie Alumni Office, 
Halifax, N. S., 
March 9, 1953. 

To the Members of the Graduating Class of 1953 
Dear Member of Class '53, 

Since your years as a student at Dalhousie are drawing 
to a close, may we, on behalf of the Dalhousie A~umni Asso
ciation, offer you sincere good wishes for success m your final 
examinations, and a propitious beginning to your chosen 
career. 

With these good wishes may we send also an equally 
sincere and warm-invitation to continue your association with 
Dalhousie through your membership in the Alumni. As a 
member of the Graduating Class you will be receiving an 
invitation to attend a Buffet Supper followed by the Annual 
Meeting of the Alumni Association on Tuesday, May 5t~. We 
realize that at this time of the year you may not w1sh to 
attend a business meeting but if you are interested you can 
be sure that your presence will be most welcome. We believe 
too that even in the excitement of Graduation exercises you 
will enjoy good food and the companionship of your own 
classmates and members of the Alumni, so we shall expect to 
see you at the Buffet Supper. 

In extending this preliminary invitation to you we wish 
to advise you also that the Executive had decided at a recent 
meeting that membership in the Alumni Association should 
be free to all graduates in the first yelr after graduation. 
All that is required is your interest and energetic participa
tion in the activities of the Alumni Association, whenever 
possible. 

Finally in closing may we assure you that while ~he 
Alumni Association may not have appeared to be entenng 
very closely into your activities as students, nevertheless we 
have watched with deep interest the many phases of your 
college life and have shared in your triumphs and disappoint
ments. We ask you to remember your own needs as students 
and by entering into the work of the Alumni Association, 
guide us in answering those needs for the students who are 
coming after you. 

Yours very truly, 
Maurice E. Keating, President, 
Dalhousie Alumni Association. 
Florence I. Wall, Vice-President. 

THE HALIFAX SNAIL 

Dr. D. /. McLean 
To Dentristry 

Dr. James Douglas McLean, of 
the University of Alberta, Edmon
ton, has been appointed Professor 
of Dentistry at Dalhousie Univer
sity, according to an announcement 
bv President A. E. Kerr. Dr. Mc
Lean will begin his duties with the 
F:.;.culty of Dentistry at Dalhousie 
at the opening of the fall term in 
September. 

Although a young man, Dr. Mc
Lean has made a place for himself 
in the National Dental Organization 
in which his work brought him to 
the attention of Dean J. S. Bagnall. 
Since 1949, he has been chairman 
of the Canadian Dental Associa
tion's Committee on Ethics and has 
won high praise for his contribu
tion from well known leaders of 
the profession. He is a member of 
the Alberta Dental Association, the 
Edmonton and District Dental So
ciety in which he has served as 
director and secretary, and the 
Western Canada Dental Society, 
being chairman of its Speakers' 
Committee for this year's conven
tion. He comes to Dalhousie with 
the cordial commendation of mem
bers of the Council of Education of 
the Canadian Dental Association. 

Bulletins 
Correction - Contrary to what 

was previously reported, the Con
vocation Banquet will be held in 
the Nova Scotian Hotel on Monday 
evening, May 11. Graduation is 
the following morning, May 12, and 
the Convocation Banquet will take 
place that evening. 

The annual French Evening will 
be held on Wednesday, March 18, 
in the Haliburton Room at King's, 
at 8 p.m. There will be a film 
shown and refreshments will be 
se:rved. This is not a regular meet
ing of the Cercle Francais, so 
everyone is invited, French student 
or not. This is purely entertain
ment for all who are interested in 
France and the French. So come 
along. 

BIRKS 

Have enjoyed the privilege of 
supplying Class Insignia for 
Dalhousie University for many 
years. 

It is our sincere hope that we 
will always enjoy this pleasure 
and continue to merit this con
fidence in the future. 

Henry Birks & Sons 
(Maritimes) Ltd. 

Halifax, N. S. 

0Al GAa•tt-e. 
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Survival of 
The Species 

In October 1952, Plantology I 
again left the Forest to come up 
to the sunny plains of Dudley 
where it found more sun and clear
er air in the stale egg theatre. 
Again, Ring Dem Bells met all the 
de:scendants of the plant kingdom 
in the theatre and as usual on the 
second day of classes he knew all 
the classes, names, and life histor
ies of each little male and female 
flower. 

After three months of nourish
ment, some of these little flowers 
were still spindly and Ring Dem 
Bells decided they needed some 
weeding out and transplanting. He 
decided the dullest place to carry 
out this experiment was beside a 
football player in the lower gym, 
and the most suitable day was 
Monday, January 5, 1953. 

On January 6, 1953 at 8.55 a.m., 
all the Survivals of the Species 
met at the stale egg theatre where 
they met Dr. Pelutt. This was an 
experience which simply shocked 
these little flowers of Ring Dem 
Bells, so they, to the amazement of 
all, evolved into various stages of 
frogs, worms and crawlfish. There 
was also one little fellow who made 
a 4th Division and he only evolved 
to a starfish. 

These various species first learn
ed to Disss-sect each other and 
they were told by Dr. Pelutt never 
to say Die-sect because Vebester 
learned to pronounce syllables in 
English 2 away back in 1300, and 
he didn't want to corrupt the de
nunciation of words. 

Dr. Pelutt's second speech con
sisted in the teaching of a method 
in how to win a Chewing Gum Con
test. On this day some little pigs 
demonstrated the way to chew gum 
and Dr. Pelutt told each member of 
the species always to Remember 
not to Forget to bring 2 packages 
of gum to class each day because it 
was good to develop Acquired 
Characteristics. 

Days and months passed and 
soon Dr. Pelutt had 3 days left be
fore the Table Time showed that 
the Animals Of The Zoo were to 
,splash their cap fools with Dia
phragms. During this time she 
taught them all about the strings 
you sew together to make a pair 
o:f Jeans to be worn to square 
dances. She warned all the females 
that is, The Fitest of The Sur
vival!'!, to be careful when they 
were looking over the Animal Hus
bandry. Her Famous last words 
were "never say DIE-always say 
DISSS-SECT and you will not have 
to write a LEMENTARY exam on 
a Board in the GYM". 

Friday, March 13, 1953 

Obituary 
It is with much sorrow that we 

learned of the untimely demise of 
one of the Campus' most beloved 
belles, Miss Frieda Cowan, while on 
a conducted tour of one of the local 
breweries, by falling into one of 
the 6000 gallon brewing vats there
by drowning almost· immediately. 
Witnesses claim that .Miss Cowan 
made no effort to save herself after 
falling into the beverage while 
company officials report that she 
was probably snuffed out immedi
ately by the layer of Carbon Diox
ide gas that lies on the surface of 
the vat. 

Company officials declined to 
comment on the possible effect of 
the accident on the quality of the 
beverage but it is thought to have 
added body to the beverage. 

There will be no inquest. 

Oh FarewelL 
Crowded Cafe 

It is with much regret that .we 
learned that the incoming Student 
Council will endeavor to alleviate 
the crowded and inadequate condi
tions of the Cafeteria. For when 
and if the suggested improvements 
come about we fear there will be 
much melancholy amongst the stu
dent body. 

For who will not recall the "good 
old days" when the place was so 
crowded that one could hardly 
move; when the air was so foul and 
smoky that the weakest of us 
would pass out and the sturdiest 
of us would laugh. How often 
have we all crowded hungerly 
around the counter, fraternally 
elbowing our comrades as we 
cheerfully maneuvered our way 
past the less aggressive to get a 
place at the counter. 

And what about romance and 
love that originated in that place? 
Have we not all heard a feminine 
voice say "Get your big elbow out 
of my soup", only to turn and see 
true love practically sitting on our 
lap? 

And what subtle amuse~ent have 
we not enjoyed when we saw a 
student, lean and gaunt, lean over 
the counter, weak from •malnutri
trition and waiting and feebly cry 
for a chocolate bar as the waitress 
takes the order of the man next to 
him who has just pulled up to the 
counter. 

And last of all, none of us will 
ever forget the pleasant voice of 
the proprietor as he spots us from 
fifty paces as we try to take a 
Coke bottle out of the Cafeteria. 

No, incoming Student Council, 
please do not change the Cafeteria 
conditions. We like.this facsimile 
of the Black Hole of Calcutta the 

"DANCING way it is and to alter the miserable 
SATURDAy place at all would only serve to rob 

Sociology Students of a place to 

I~•N:IG:HT':~·.Jc~~~;~ study the effects of overcrowding and malnutrition on a student 
I group. 

--
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HOODOO GOES TO COUNCIL 
The town Council of the town of 

Harvey, deep in the Bible Belt, can 
lboast of many things but its great~ 
est claim in contemporary history 
is its fine and noble leader, that 
champion of democratic right, Fili
buster A. Carr. Because of his un
canny knack of being to get any 
bill past the Council he was moru 
affectionately known as "Railroad" 
Carr. 

As the thirteenth yearly meeting 
of the Council opened, Hoodoo 
Simpson, one of the town's pious 
and freethinking citizens, sat at 
the right of "Old Railroad". In 
keeping with established southern 
democratic tradition the Council 
was made up of those citizens who 
never disagreed with "Railroad's" 
farsighted town planning. In fact 
"Railroad's" greatest principle was 
"Spend the people's money where 
it will do me. the greatest good". 
"Railroad", a big roan in a brown 
suit, smoking an expensive tobacco, 
leaned over the desk and glowered 
at the councilmen and council
women. 

"Well, how shall we spend the 
citizen's money tonight", he said. 
"Railroad" was always very dis
creet on money matters. He smiled 
benignly on the members. The 
council, who were always ready to 
act as a check on frespending re
plied in a chorus. 

"Whatever you suggest chief!" 
they cried. 

"Well it has brough to my atten
tion by a number of the citizens 
that the property lots on either 
side of my house are in need of 
landscaping". "Railroad" was al
ways ready to act on the sugges
tions of citizens. 

"I move the council appropriate 
two thousand dollars to landscape 
the property next to your house". 
The council men had seen his duty 
and he done it. He beamed at the 
chief. 

Mahon's Stationery 
Limited 

COLLEGE SUPPLIES AND 

STATIONERY 

10% discount on all purchases 
made by Dalhousie Societies and 

Organizations 

We Feature 
Dance Novelties and Supplies 

• 
88-90 Spring ' ~arden Road 

However the matter was not so 
quickly to be disposed of; Miss 
Pettyhead, prominent leader of all 
the town's benevolent Ladies' 
Leagues and a suspected member 
of the KKK sorority, spoke up. 
"But Chief", she said, "couldn't we 
save money by dividing the ex
pense between the Street Repair 
Repartment and the Town Dead 
Loss Department, square the cube 
of half the remainder, split the in
finitive, eliminate the logus on the 
bogus with a three percent bond 
issue and then contribute the in
terest to charity and then the 
ll!oney we save on Income Tax we 
could use to re landscape the 
lots". 

"Railroad" Carr wrung his hands 
in despair. Hoodoo looked anxi
ously at the Chief to see which 
way the wind was blo,,•ing before 
he said anything. Hoodoo believed 
in the old political maxim "The 
Lord helps those who help them
selves". 

"Are there any other questions", 
"Railroad" asked blithely. 

The council, however having de
cided for themselves that they 
would be there all night if they 
made an issue of the thing said 
nothing so that after a few words 
of consolation from the "Old Rail
road" they all voted in favor of 
improving the lot. 

As the council departed "Rail
road" took Hoodoo by the ar.m and 
asked him if he felt that they had 
acted rationally. 

"Well ... ", he started to speak. 
"Good, Good, M'boy, I knew 

you'd like seeing the Council at 
work". 

So Hoodoo left the meeting and 
wandered slowly homeward, thank
ing his lucky stars that he lived 
under a progressive, en'lightened 
and democratic form of local 
government. 

In Defiance, Ohio, Richard Mc
Clure, 20, tried to commit suicide 
and winged himself in the shoulder. 
He drew a $25 fine and a suspend
ed 30-day sentence for discharging 
a firearm within the city limits. 
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APPLICATION FOR TENDERS 
Upon the announcement of the death of Joseph Stalin, 

the Praesidium wishes to announce that in full accordance 
with its Democratic principles it is now ready to receive 
tenders for the position of Premier of Russia. 

All applications must have successfully completed the 
following educational requirements: ENGLISH 2; PORNO
GRAPHY II; MINING I (salt mining); FOUDRY PRAC
TICE and INTERIOR DECORATION (specially iron work 
and curtains) ; ILLOGIC 2; MISREPRESENTATION I (or 
any equivalent class). 

Candidates must also have a working knowledge of the 
wo1·d "NO" or "VETO". 

All tenders mst be accompanied by parents signature 
and must be submitted to the Acting President Dick Tater 
Mac Konnolotf before the next Greek Kalends. 

SPORTS, SHMORTS 
A popular winter sport has de

veloped in Canada with the coming 
of the automobile. It is a game 
known as "Push you Fools, Push", 
and is a relatively simple affair 
which involves pushing a car out 
of a snow bank. The players are 
divided into two teams, the driver 
of the car versus those trying to 
push the car out of the snow. 

The pushers are allowed to take 
up the following position, two rear 
fender men, a right hand side roan 
and a right hand front fender man. 
The pushers are not allowed to 
speak but are allowed to conscript 
any passers-by to help them. The 
driver of the car is allowed one 
assistant if he wishes, the assist
ant's job being to shout instruc
tions to the driver such as "O.K. 
gun'er", or "Cut the wheels right 
(or left".) The driver's assistant 
is also pennitted to reach in occa
sionally and jiggle the wheel if he 
sees the car is about to get out of 
the snow. 

The pushers are sometimes giv
en two extra men if the weather is 
.icy. Their job is to go from door 

to door to collect ashes and sand 
to throw under the wheels, however 
this is considered unfair by the 
driver as it encourages him to spin 
the wheels and thereby wear out 
his new snow tires. 

Under normal conditions the 
pushers are considered to have lost 
if they are unable to get the car 
out in an hour but any foul langu
age on the part of the driver im
mediately concedes a win for the 
pushers, who are entitled to leave 
at that point if they wish. 

Competition in this sport is so 
keen that drivers are known to buy 
sleek lined new cars so as not leave 
any hand grip on the body of the 
cars for the pushers to use, -but the 
pushers have in turn encouraged 
the use of tire chains to even the 
chances. Any driver using chains 
is considered a real sport. 

With the coming of the heavier 
cars there was much fear that 
"Push, you fools, Push" would die 
out as a winter sport but the in
troduction of smaller lighter Euro
pean make cars is once again 
bringing the game back into the 
prominence that it fully deserves. 

Page Three 

A One Act Drama 
In Geology Lab 

Scene I 
The Geology Lab. 

Professor: "Now Children I shall 
pass among you a very rare speci
min of a crystal known as "Vitrius 
Aqua". This is the only crystal of 
its type in captivity so I will ask 
you to be very careful with it as 
even a slight jarring is likely to 
split the stone." 

Students: "O.K., starting pass
ing." 

There is a silence as the crystal 
is passed from hand to hand. 

A murmur of voices. Then from 
the back of the room there is heard 
a heavy thud followed by a deathly 
stillness. 

Prof. (voice trembling): "Was 
that my crystal?" 

There is a one minute silence 
during which one could have heard 
a pin (or another crystal) drop. 

Voice from back of class: "Per
fect Cleavage". 

Prof.: "I repeat, was that my 
crystal? Is my crystal broken?" 

Three voices from rear in chorus, 
"No sir, the piece I have is in per
fect shape." 

Professor falls frothing to the 
floor. 

Exuent class severally, by all 
exits. 

Professor Burpin Stein, expound
ing a new theory of expirativity, 
claims that men breathe out as 
often as they breathe in. 

The are 12 eggs in a dozen. 

Most fish live in water. 

Joke · 
Joe Stalin died this week. • 
You've heard of the man who 

swallows swords? Well that is 
nothing, wait 'til you meet the man 
who inhales Camels. 

* * * CANDID COMMENT*** 
Culled from the College Campus 

ALAN MARSHALL, Collector 
There has been little to dis

tinguish the Monday before the 
second Tuesday in March, in years 
gone by; except that it usually sees 
groups of students arguing over 
Campus Queen Candidates. This 
year, it was different. Here is 
some campus comment on the day 
of confusion. 

Kingsman: Some joker did it; I 
don't know who. I missed by eco
nomics class. 

Coed in Arts: I don't see why the 
signs weren't taken down sooner. 
Most of the kids weren't here till 
five to nine; and the signs weren't 
taken down till nine thirty, or so. 
I think the staff should have taken 
them down sooner. I am certainly 
curious as to what group did it. 
I was annoyed, though, because I 
missed a class. I was taken in by 
it. 

Law Student: I wasn't there. I 
only heard about it afterwards. 

King's Coed: It should be done 
more often. I think it was a very 
clever idea. 

Arts Professor: I had a nine 
o'clock class. There were more 
students there than I thought 
would be, after hearing about it. 
There were about twent-five or so 
students there, out of a class of 
about seventy-five. I gave the 
regular lecture, and the others will 
just have to get it up, that's all. 
A typical undergraduate brick. 

Science Coed: I was disgusted. 
I missed roy math class. If a per
son wants to miss a class, that's 
one thing. But to make others 
miss theirs, too! I think it was in 
very poor taste. 

Engineer: We heard about it 
Tuesday. We thought it was a good 
idea. 

Arts Professor: I think those 
were hoaxed who wanted to be 
hoaxed. 

Arts Coed: I don't think much 
of it. There were a lot of sturents 
who came in from Bedford and 
Dartmouth, and then missed their 
classes. If they ever find out who 
did it, I think they should be ex
pelled. Students coud have gone 
home for a long weekend, had it 
not been for the lectures on Mon
day. Then this comes along, and 
they missed their lectures too, and 
therefore wasted their whole week
ends. It's not a bit funny, just 
stupid. 

Law Student: Nothing much hap
pened here. Most of the students 
came to classes and had classes 
anyway. 

Science Professor: The janitor 
must have been fooled by the no
tices, because he didn't unlock the 
lecture room door. I think that 
clinched it for the students. But 
things were going by ten o'clock. 
I think the idea must have occurred 
to scupper a nine o'clock class, be
cause the secret was bound to be 
out by ten. I wonder if the stu
dents realize the cost of this. 
Every lecture costs them up to fifty 
cents or so. 

Butsy O'Brien: I took those no
tices down, on orders from Mr. 
Theakston. They were all over the 
place. 

And do you know who did it?) 
Ah no; that's the sixty-four dol

lar question. 

President Kerr: This is a very 
old trick. Nothing new in it at all. 
I am told that it had all the ear
marks of authenticity. So it seems 
to have -been very skillfully done. 
What it comes to is that a few 
students have perpetrated a trick 
on their fellow students. It is the 
student body who suffered from it. 

So much for the comments. 
Whoever did this appears to be 

keeping quiet about it, at least for 
the time being. Some suspicion 
has fallen on the engineers. I 
suppose some think that it is just 
the sort of thing they would do. 
Also, they have access to the blue 
ribbon typewriters. Some of the 
engineers are aware that the en
gineers are suspected, and have 
denied responsibility for it. 

Certainly the case against the 
engineers is very weak, unless 
more evidence comes in. 'Fhe Glee 
Club has been suggested too; the 
idea being that they wanted to 
avoid missing any classes during 
their trip to Truro. This is un
likely, because the hoax was bound 
to be discovered before it would be 
of any use to the Glee Club. Also, 
it is unlikely that any students are 
so cold blooded as to perpetrate 
this hoax on utilitarian motives. 
It looks like devilment pure and 
simple. In this case, your guess 
is as good as mine. 

It has been remarked that what 
made this trick so striking is that 
nothing like it has been done at 
Dalhousie for years. Also, that the 
perpetrator has pulled a fast one 
on the college, and that it is abso
luetely impossible to get back at 
him. Certainly it was very clever
ly done. 

Quote 
Oh Ye who teach the ingenuous 

youth of nations, 
I pray ye flog them upon all oc

casions 
It mends their morals, never mind 

the pain. 
-Byron 

After Classes Meet the 
Gang at Joe's and Tom's 

DIANA SWEETS 
TEA ROOM 

• 
The Students' Ree.reation Centre 

FOR 

BRIEF CASES, LE'ITER CASES, LUGGAGE 

and 

SMALL LEATHER GOODS OF ALL KINDS 

It's Kelly's Ltd. every time 
118 GRANVILLE STRB&I' HALIFAX, N. S. 
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~~!~H~~~~~~OR~ ~;~~!~~~·~~~t!i~~~!~ Ho~~~~·l 
IN Low SCORING TILT: Basketball team will take to the L B'B II At A d• · 

/ floor in the local Gym to do battle ose a ca Ia 
with a squad from U.N.B., which "LAZY BUCK" .NETS 3.000th will decide the Maritime Intercol-

/ legiate Championship. MAKING UP 
LOST TIME 

The annual Acadia-Dalhousie En
gineers basketball and hockey 
series came to a close last weekend 
in Wolfville with a trophy going 
to each University. Acadia won by 

Last night the Halifax Atland
hicks stormed to another decisive, 
demanding, degenerating, demora
lizing, de lucky devils, 21-20 vic
tory over Charlottes Town Potato 
Pickers in a pickle pringled precise 
presumptuous presumable pretenti
ous pretense prehistoric game 
(pardon the expression) of hockey 
played in Spud Gardens. The 
Pickers held the edge for the first 
thrill packed, exciting, exaspera
ting minute of play coming up with 
9 picture play goals. As a matter 
of fact that's why they scored, the 
Halifax goalie was busy posing for 
pictures. 

It marked the fourth defeat this 
week for CharlQtte and her boys, 
they dropped three to the bl~nd 
school junior varsity squad earher, 
and are now fighting desperately 
to hold last place in the league 
standings. 

Willy Batson was the big gun 
for Halifax shooting one goal and 
19 assists plus two pigeons in the 
rafters for a 20-point gain. He was 
on the ice for 10 goals only but 
his thoughtful teammates voted 
w1animously that he be given the 
1!:1 assist to imp;ove his point 
total. The one and only (thank 
heavens) Whit Bucklock mana~ed 
to maintain his scoring lead, pick
·ng up 11 goals, 5 assists and two 
garters from the second balcony. 
There was great rejoicing in Spud 
Town when old "Red Line" potted 
his eventh goal, it was his 3,000th 
ilt two and two third years of 
league play which really displays 
the excellent calibre of our glorious 
1\Iariti..me Senior Hockey. Coach 
Chamber Lane was so happy that 
he told his lovable scorer that 
from now on all he had to do was 
backcheck to his own blue line in
sttad of the center ice red line. 
That saves the poor lad thirty feet 
of skating energy. 

Directly after the contest the 
Atlandhicks returned by submarine 
to Halifax and were honored at a 
tea party at the home of Mrs. P. U. 
Gartons (Gartons spelled back
Wl.lrds is Gartons spelled back
wards). Some of the lads brought 
Keith along to liven up the party 
and Keith was so lively that jolten 
Loe Japine was carried away (in 
usual style) with the excitement. 
Cuuie Hampbell, Huckle Mollett, 
Kank Fing and Filly Bord poured. 

The funeral of referee Charlie 
Bad will be held tomorrow after
noon from the home of Stringbean 
MrPole at sharp 2 p.m. A recep
tion will be held immediately after 
e\'erybody invited, .vlease bring 
your own refreshments. On the 
humble toomstone the inscription 

Roy M. lsnor Limited 
'The Friendly Store" 

361 BARRINGTON ST. 
(Capitol Bldg.) 

Men's Furnishings and 
Clothing 

Present your Council Card for 
Special 10% Discount 

will read: "Hez:e rest the carcus of 
Charlie Bad, who didn't duck and 
got hit in the HAD". 

Since this was one of the next to 
the last season games we wish to 
make an all out appeal to the other 
hockey leagues in Canada as we do 
each year this time. Will you 
please send us some more of you1· 
cast offs next season so we can 
continue to enable the various ice 
makers here in the Maritimes to 
make a living? We would appre
ciate it very much if you could 
send some players for a change 
because o~:e more y.)Ul' like this 
and we will have to pay the people 
to go to the game and as near 
as our experts are able to figure 
out such a case may very well be 
somewhat of a financial flop. 

• 

HOW GREEN 
CAN WE BE? 

Last weekend in Fredericton the 
gold and black femmes came out 
on the long end of the score and 
now boast a lead in the two game 
total point series. Dal are heavy 
favorites to cop the series and the 
title, so lets see everybody out 
tomorrow to cheer the team on to 
victory. The locals took top honors 
last ye.ar and are more than capa
ble of a repeat performance. 

Crabbers 

Due to some kind of a mysteri- a decisive margin in the basketball 
ous oversight the Dal Medical So- series while Dalhousie did likewise 
ciety failed to gather very much in the hockey series. 
publicity this year in the sports de- Dal went on the basketball floor 
partments, that's what they tell us with a 13-point defiicit to make up 
ariyway. Since this is the last edi- in the two game total point series, 
tion we see it only fitting that any losing the opener here In Halifax a 
lost time be made up, so here goes few weeks ago by a 40-27 margin, 
-Meds, .Meds, Meds, Meds, Meds, and after a slow, somewhat ragged 
Meds, Meds, Meds, Meds, Meds, game Acadia held a 66-32 victory, 
Meds, Meds, Meds, Meds, Meds, winning the series 106-55. Reid 
Meds, l\leds, l\Ieds, Meds, Meds, Murphy was driving hard at all 
l'leds, 1\Ieds, Meds, Meds, Meds, times for Dal with Gordie Weld 
.Meds, Meds, Meds, Meds, Meds, also showing up well on the Dal 

Again, since this is the final attack. Jack Clark was the driving 
paper we will thank ourselves very force behind Acadia, netting 29 

During the last year, we have much for the kind thoughtfulness points. 
heard much criticism about refer- of all this publicity. GooM byE. In the hockey contest the Dal 
ee,- in basketball, hockey, squash tr:::nsit men seemed a bit unorgan-
and radishes. Every complaint ized for the first two periods but 
seemed to be unjustified and every settled down in the third and left 
complaint offered no solution. Re- B • I the ice with a 7-3 victory in the 
ccntly, however, some overly bl'ight onspie game and a 19-7 margin in the 
lunatic did give a solution to the series. The line of Gaye Johnson, 
problem. His proposal was very AI Kelso, and Chuck Johnson ac-
fai..r, especially to the teams with Today, Dalhousie. is host to the counted foz; four of the seven 
which his Institution played games. :.\Iaritime Inter-Collegiate Curling c~>Unters, with Gaye .Johl!-son pot
The Institution's lunatic proposed Championships. The games are be- tmg every one. Gordie H1ll net~ed 
that his own Institution train ref- ing played at the Halifax Curling I the oth~r three on neat pass~ng 

Next year the old saying "that en:es in order that the usually poor Ciub and represenatives from the plays with Steve J:>efhany .. Playmg 
Dlllhousie has green athletes and referees from other Institutions University of New Brunswick, coach Johnny Fitch received t~e 
men" will prove false. After much would not further ridicule the Mount Allison, Acadia, St. Mary's haJ!dso_me tr~phy from Mr; Bernie 
c0nsideration of the question, the ;;ports and players at his Institu- and Dalhousie are participating. Cam Immediately followmg the 
Faculty and Physical Education tion. Dal will have two teams in the contest. 
Department have announced that I Now just bear with us for half bonspiel which will be a round- -------------
next year the word green will have a column, and consider. h~s p_ro- robin. The boys canying the black In Detroit, Mich., Mrs. William 
a new significance. All Dal a.th- po~al. On first tho_ught 1t 1s h1gh and gold colors are Larry Doane Tomashek won a divorce after ther 
letes and men will be fed on cuhbre o~ a l?natJc a.~d o~ final as Skip; Don Torey as mate; Jim husband talked in his sleep of his 
Chlorophyll! thought ~~ still rema1~1s .msa.ne.l Tupper second; and Dave Roscoe extra-marital conquests. 

The decision was released this Heavens, If every Institution es- as lead. With the other team is 
morning and much relief has al- t;.:blished train~ng scho?ls for ref- Charlie MacKenzie as skip; Alex 
ready been noted on the sports' erees, half the mtere~t m the sport Campbell, mate; Jim Donahoe, 
front. After considering Michigan would be .gone. Nobody \\~ould second and George Travis as lead. 
and other American looniversities~ bother commg to the gan~es If he Curling started at 9.00 this morn
Dalhousie decided to top them with knew tha~ a fellow lunatic would ing and four games were played 
the use of this new drug. Besides be r~feree1_ng the contest. Anoth~r today, six ends being the length of 
synthesizing proteins and extract- consideratiOn . should b~ . t.hat Jt the games. Tomorrow the series 
ing the famed rays of the sunshine, would be unfmr to the VISJtmg In- will wind up with two morning 
the green "stuff" will completely stitutions. The poor boys from the 
deodorize the famed Tigers, paws othei· Institutes would have a hard 
and even tails. time understanding the calls, be-

The Faculty announced that the cause eve1·v Institution has differ
Biology department in connection ent types of characters. 
with the Department of National ft thus seems hard to believe 
Research has found an inexpensiYe that a proposal to train referees 
way to produce the powerful green J in each Institute would not only be 
pigment and its use at Dalhousie too expensive but also insane. Our 

Come on Students 

Ride in the Best 
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proposal is to leave the referees 
alone (in solitude) and perhaps 
after two centuries, sporting fans 
in N oYa Scotia and the Valley -..viii 
realize that the happy whistle boys 
are not as insane as they are. 

games. 
Curling 

pected to 
Canada's 
ac.tion. 

in this bonspiel is ex
be tops, with some of 
best Boy Curlers 

Meet Your Friends at 

THE 

Riviera Restaurant 
85 Spring Garden Road 

Mon.# Tues.# Wed. 

EUROPE 

STUDENT TOURS 
73 days - $12.30. 

June 6-Sail one class S.S. Groote Beer, chartered by Holland 
An1erica Line, from Montreal. 
EUROPE BY MOTOR! Holland, Brussels, the Rhine, 
Bavarian Castles, Austrian Tyrol, Italian Dolomites, 
Venice, Rome, the Hill To\vns, Florence, Italian and 
French Rivieras, French Alps, Switzerland, Paris. 
Scotland, English Lakes, Shakespeare Country, Devon, 
the West Country, London. 

Aug. 10-Sail from Southampton one class on S.S. Groote Beer 
Aug. 18-Arrive Montreal 

72. days . - $1194. 
June 11-Sail tourist class from Montreal S.S. Ascania. Scot

land, English Lakes, Chester, Shakespeare Country, 
North and South Devon, London, Holland, Belgium, 
(the Rhine and Black Forest), Switzerland, Italian 
Lakes, Venice, Rome, Hill Towns, Florence, Italian and 
French Rivieras, Paris. I • 

Aug. 13-Sail from Le Harve S.S. Samaria, tourist class 
Aug. 21-Arrive Quebec 

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB 
ask for detailed itineraries 

57 Bloor St. West, Toronto, Kingsdale 6984 

FLEET FOOT SHOES 
PROTECT AND SUPPORT 3 1(/~ 
Fleet Foot's Famous Arch-Cushion, with 

cushion heel and shockproof insole, 
provides complete scientific protection and 

support for active feet. 

fJrtft'f jfoO'f' THE WASHABLE SHOES 


